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DLSTRICT S1~MMARY FOR THE MONTH
The volume of trade and current rilanufacturingpxoductian in this district continues at levels higherthan a year_ ago, and if price increases be included,the improvement amounts to about 17 per cent.

	

Onthe other hand, those statistical indexes of bu~-ness which show improvement in April over Marchrecorded less advance than the normal seasonal in-creases of former years, except in retail trade, whichalways lags after other trade indexes.

	

There weresorxle substantial declines recorded in April. Thiswas due partly to the backwardness of the seasonwith its late cold rains retarding plowing and seed-ing, and partly to the hesitation of buyers awaiting,the outcomes of the next crop.
The median prices of grains and all livestock,except calves and lambs, rose during the month inspite of the fact 'that all receipts, except corn, at ter-minal markets were above normal or above Iaatyear.
Banks in the larger cities report $ decline in de-posits and the simultaneous liquidation of some oftheir investment holdings. Interest rates were firmor rising for the great majority of varieties of paperquoted in the local money market.

TOPICAL REVIEWS
The volume of business in this district did not in-crease appreciably during April over the March vol-ume, according to the evidence of debits to indi-vidual accounts at the banks of nine cities. In'fact,the monthly total was almost one per cent smaller inApril than ill March, but as April is a shorter month,there was probably slightly greater activity daringApril than during March.

	

This occurrence appearsto be fairly normal, because during the last fouryears, there were two increases and two declines be-tween March and April.

	

TheApril volume this yearwas l 7 per cent larger than the April volume of busi-ness in 1922 and larger also than in April, 1921, but
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smaller than in 1920 or 1919, as measured in dol-lays. Business failures reported by Dulls Reviewshowed a decline of two-fifths in liabilities betweenMarch and April, although the number of failures inApril was as ~arge as the number in IVIarch.

	

The Ii'a-bilities involved in April faiId¬cs were about dne-third as large as liabilities in April a year ago andthe number of failures was two-thirds as large.
. Building in this district showed a fair seasonal in-crease between March and April in both uxban andrural communities. In 18 cities of this district* thenumber of building permits doubled and the °valua-tion of these permits was one-half larger.

	

Sales bflumber retailers in the rural sections of this districtincreased 4U per cent between the two months.
Building in the cities continues at a rate muchlarger than our es7imated norirlal, although the vol-ume is not as much greater as might have boon ~-pected in view of the large totals for ,January andMarch. T'he number of projects, however, has notrisen much about normal, showing thatthere ns anunusual proportion of large projects.

	

Ascomparedwith last year, the number of permits issued in the18 cities during Aprihwas $ per cent Lower and thevaluation six per cent higher. For the first fourmonths of 1923, the number of permits was 4 percent less than in the corresponding period a year
za
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ago, but the valuation was 25 per cent greater. How-ever, if price changes were eliminated so that a truecomparison of the volume of building between thetwo years could be made, it would undoubtedly fol-low that the volume of building in April and in thefirst four months of 1923 was less than in the cor-responding period of 1922.
Building material prices have continued to ad-vance, white there has been no increase in the gen-eral level of wholesale prices . The United StatesBureau of Labor Statistics reports an increase be-tween March and April from 198 to 204 in thebuilding material index based on the year 1913, butthe rode= for all commodities remained unchanged.The accompanying chart shows the increasing spreadbetween the price of building materials and the gen-era~ price level, There arc also included in the chartcolumns representing the union wags scale for thebuilding trades in 14 Minnesota cities in each of thela$t four years and the proposed wage scale to be-come effective on June 1, 1923, at a Ievcl about 10per cent higher than the 1922 scale.
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(Index Campe><ted b~ Uaited $testes Bureau ofLabor Statistios--.1913 F,gnals 100.)
Building Wsges at Fourteen Minnesota, Cities

Sales of lumber retailers opexating 637 yards, out-side of Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth, showedsome tecovcxy as compared with normal betweenMarch and April, but sales are considerably belowthe IeveI maintained last fall and winter, whoa ad-justment is xriade to eliminate seasonal influences.
Man-~chtt'ing exhibited signs of slowing up ~dur-ing April. Flour production in this district decreased23 per rent, as compared with a decline in 1922 ofonly 14 ger cent and an increase of 5 per cent in1921 .

	

Delivexics of flour declined 21 per cent be-tween March and April, as compared with a declineof 15 per cent in 1922 and an increase of 2 gercentin 1921 .

	

Lumbex manufacturers doubled their out-put between March and April, but the increase wasnot as great as a year ago.

	

Lumber deliveries by'manufacturers declined 15 per cent between the twomonths, as compared with an increase of 31 per centin 1922 and an increase of 4:3 ~ per cent in 1921 .Consequently, stocks of lumber in the hands ofmanufacturers increased more than 8 per cent during

Min'mg output during April was smaller than dur-ing March in copper, silver and coal, but in all threeitems production was much ahead of last year. Ironore shipments from upper lake ports were onlyi 4,000 tons during April, as compared with 136,000tons in April last year. The smaller total this yearis due to the late opening of the shipping season .Only one upper lake port reported shipments dur-ing April, as compared with four ports in April ayear ago.

per cent between March and April and were nearly7 per cent largex than in April ayear ago. The Apriltotal was slightly larger than normal, representing sfurther improvement from the bad slump in January.For the first four months of 1923, sales of generalmerchandise were 10 ger . cent larger than a yearago, but as .the fast four months of lasfi year were themost subnormal of any in the last there years, thelarger figure this year does ndt indicate abnormal ac-tivity. As stated elsewhere in this report, retail lum-ber sales were one-fifth larger in April than in Marchand slightly ahead of last year, showing a small re-covery toward normal . Purchases from wholesalefirms were somewhat larger during April than duringMarch in groceries, hardware and agricultural imple-ments.

	

In the latter line, the increase was much lessthan last year, when purchases doubled betweeaMarch and April. However, awing to the largervolume of purchases earlier in the year, total pur-chases of agricultural implements for the first fourmonths of 1923 have been 40 per cent larger than ayear ago. Purchases of drp goods and shoes atwholesale fell off during April, as _is usual at thisseason of the year, but there was an unseasonal de-
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April, as compared with a decline of 3 per cent ayear ago and an increase of i per cent in 1921 .Linseed oil and linseed cake shipments increasedslightly between <the two months. As compared witha year ago, the output of lumber manufacturers was70 per cent larger, their shipments were 1 1 per centlarger and their stocks of lumber were 14 per centless. Flour output during April was 8 per centlarger than a year ago and shipments were 5 percent largex. Linseed cake shipments wexc nearlyfour times as large as last year and linseed oil ahip-ments were almost one-half larger,

Retail sales of general merchandise increased 9
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cline in lumber orders placed with manufacturers
during April. This decline was i 0 per cent, com-
pared with an increase of 37 per cent between the
two months last year.

	

As compared with April last
year, puxchases by retailers were larger in all lines
except agricultural implements and lumbar.

	

Retail
atocka of general merchandise were 1 1 per cent larg-
er at the end of April than a year ago and retail lum-
ber atocka were ! per cent larger . There were
seasonal changes do these stocks between March and
April consisting of a slight decline in stocks of gen-
eral merchandise and a slight increase ' in lumber
stocks .

Financial developments in the Northwest during
April and -the first half of May have been seasonal.
There has been soixa,e decline in deposits without an
equivalent decline in loans, but the developments
are not at all alarming, since deposits continue fo be
larger than loans. During April 30 selected city
member bankb experienced a decline of more than
five millions in demand deposits, partly offset by an
mcreaae of one and three-fourths millions in time
deposits . Loanswere as large in volume at the end
of the month as at the beginning, and to alXow for
the withdrawal of deposits, security holdings we're
reduced two and one-half millions, reserves declined
more than one million and borrowings from this bank
increased almost two and one-half millions .

	

Duringthe two weeks ending May 9, these same banks ex-
perienced a further withdrawal of four million dollars
of demand deposits and almost one million of time
deposits, accompanied by a declines in loans of four
millions, a decline in security holdings of nearly four
and one-half millions and a reduction of reserves
amounting to nearly three-fourths of a million.

	

Bor-
xowinsts from ;this bank_did not changr_,

Commercial paper outstanding in this district in-
creased 6 per cant during April, following the ten-
dency shown in 1920 and in 1922, when peaks were
reached at the close of April. The volume of paper
outstanding on April 30, 1923, was 80 per cant
larger than the volume outstanding at the low point
of the last three years, reached on November 30,
1922.

Interest rates quoted by three Minneapolis banks
showed a further rise in a majority of the classes, in
either high, low or customary quotations, during the
month ending May 15. Quotations for unendorsed
bankers' acceptances and demand papex secured by
stock exchange collateral were slightly lower ; whilethe rate ~ta custoancra for pfime commercial paperrunning four to six months and the rate for loans
secured by government obligations remained un-
changed.

	

This increase in interest, rates during the
last month makes the rise practically continuous from
the low paint xeached in the month ending February15 of this year.

	

The following table illustrates theincrease in the rates on customers' 30 to 90 day pa-per and on 30 to 90 day commercial paper:
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This Fede l Reserve Bank experienced a seasonal
increase of two millions in accommodation to mcm-
bcr banks during the month of April and a with-
drawal of member bank deposits of more than one
million. These changes were responsible far reducr
tiaras of cash reserves of two and one-half millions
and in purchased bills of one and one-half millions,
Gut security haldnnga increased one-third of a mil
lion.

	

Federal Reserve notes in circulation, while not
exhibiting any great change in total volume during
April, showed increases in the ten and twenty dollar
denominations, indicating that more pocket money is
being used . The five dollar denominations showed
a sharp dcc'line, but would pxobabIy have remained
unchanged ar would have increased except that sil-
van certificates were issued during this month on all
requisitions for money nn the five dollar denomina-
tion .

During the three weeks ending May 15, the Ioana
of this bank showed a further ,increase of three andone-third million dollars, and member bank reserve
deposits declined one million. " Federal Reserve
notes in circulation also declined one-half million.These changes caused reductions in cash reserves of
n-early :.i%~':. uicd vile-~xalf miiiivna, in purchased bill
holdings of more than one million and in security
holdings of more than three-fourths of a million.

Receipts ~ all Srains at Minneapolis and Duluth-
Superior were smaller in April than in March, with
the exception of flax, in which there was an increase
of one-third. The declines were pronounced for theother grains, except rye. It is a seasonal occurrence
for receipts of grain to fall off during April, and the
increase in $ax is to be accounted far by the excep-
tionall3~ high premium on flax for immediate deliv
ery.

	

April receipts of flax were slightly larger than
the ten year average for the first month since Sep-
tember Iaat year . Receipts of wheat and rye contin-
ued to be above the average, most noticeably thelatter.

	

Receipts of barley and oats were again below
the ten year average, and rece~ip'ts of corn, for whichno ten year figures are available, were about as large
as receipts during April of 1919 and 1920, but
smaller than receipts during April of 1921 or 1922,when receipts were extratnely heavy. As compared
with last year, receipts of rye were three times as
large, flan twice as large, wheat two-thirds larger,
and oats aid barley somewhat larger, but receipts
of corn were less than one-half as large.



CROP AND BUSINESS CONDITIOIa3S
Stacks of aB grains combined in northwestern ter-minal elevators were slightly larger at the end ofApril than at the end of March, which is an abnor-mal occurrence, because stocks generally reach apeak in March. The increase in stocks was due en-tizely to a larger volume of wheat and rye, and stocksof the other grains declined from one-tenth to one-fourth, with the exception of flax, in which stocksv5rere reduced more than one-half.

	

Wheat and ryestacks have reached huge totals and stocks of oats arestill very large, although they have been reducedeach month since the ~pcak was reached in February,1922, with the exception of the months of Augustand September of that year . Stocks of flax, cornand barley are negligible .

	

As compared with lastyear, stocks of rye are more than three times as large,wheat stocks are two and one-half times as large andbarley slightly larger, but stocks of corn arc one-twentieth, flax one-teeth and oats one-third of stocksa year ago.
Livestock receipts at South St . Paul declined aea~sonally in April with the exception of calves, inwhich ~there,was a slight seasonal increase. 'Therewas no change from the preceding month in the rela-tion of receipts to the ten year average. Receipts ofhogs and calves remained considerably larger thanthe average.

	

Castle receipts were about sa large asthe average and sheep receipts were below the aver-age. As compared with last year, receipts duringApril of this year were slightly larger in the case ofcattle and considerably larger far the other classes.
Feeder shipments showed a seasonal decline be-tween March and Apri~I in cattle, hogs and sheep anda seasonal incre~asc in shipments of feeder calves .The interest in feeder cattle increased, however, asthe month of April progressed, as evidenced by feed-er shipments being larger from week to week. Duringthe week ending May 3, 2,450 head of feeder cattlewere shipped. Lightweight slacker cattle prayedvery popular with the approach of the grazing sea_son. Practically no sheep were shipped for feedingpurposes during April. As compared with a yaarago, this yeaz'a April r~hipments were three-fourthslarger in the cast of hogs, but smaller in the case ofcattle, calves and sheep.

Frrice~s of the chioef agricultural staples at north-western central markets during April were eitherfirm or higher than pricee~ during March, with the ex-ception of calves and Iambs. This price movementwas quite seasonal and was chiefly the result of de-clining receipts of most products and increasing xc-ceipts of calves and lambs. The price of $ax showeda seasonal increase in spite of, larger receipts.
Median grain prices at Minneapolis all moved upis April over March. The greatest increase occurredis flame, in which the beat quaIiry increased 37 cents,or 13 per cent, to the exceptionally high figure of$3.39 per bushel.

	

Wheat increased almost 7 centsin median price, ,but was still almost 25 cents per

bushel lower than during April in the last two yearn.Rye increased 4 ~ cents, barley 2 cents and oatsnearly 12 cents during the month. The mediapprice of corn increased $ ~ cents, continuing the re-covery which has been fairly constant for the lastyear and a half and which brings corn at this timeto a point higher Than at any time since October,1920.
There was a weak undertone to the market forkilling cattle at South St. Paul during April, butprices did not fall generally, owing to lighter receiptsand enough outside demand to absorb any surplusas it developed. Even higher prices prevailed atSouth St . Paul than at outside markets. At the endof the month, bearish influences tended to depresslocal prices and to bring them more in line withdressed products, but were offset by outside demandfor killers and For half-fat feeders For further finiarh_mg.

	

The quality of the cattle received during thelatter half of the month was, on the whole, nolico-ably better than that of earlier receipts this year.Good and choice atockcra and feeders, however, par-ticularly steers, were scarce.

	

Themedian price dur-ing April for butcher cows and heifers advanced 5 0cents over Marsh, due cbiefly to scasonalIy~light r~-ceipts of she-stock.

	

Butcher steers were also up 50cents, owing to competition from feeders for thehalf-fat steers.

	

Stocker and feeder steers gained 60cents, with a strong demand for the better grades.The median price for veal calves declined $1 .00per hundred during April, after many down and upfluctuations during the month.

	

At the end of themonth, the market was fairly stable at 'the lowerlevel. SeasanalIy larger receipts were chiefly re-sponsible for this seasonal decline, but the Map (price, $7.00, was higher than the May 1 price eitherone year or tw'o years ago.
The median price of lambs declined seasonallyduring April to $12.25. The high for the monthjust equalled last month's median of $13. 75 . Sup_plies were very limited during the r~c~onth, packersshipping in most of the receipts,

	

'The actual salesreported for April by the South St . Paul Reporterwere only 833 'head.

	

Unfavorable weather condi-tions during March and to a lesser degree duringApril have greatly retarded the development oflambs, increased the mortality and leave delayedmarke'tiag, not only in this district, but throughoutthe entire United States.
A sharp decrease in hog receipts early in Aprilresulted in higher prices for a short time, despite adecided decline in the quality and finish of the hogs.This was Followed by a slackening in the shippingdemand, and when receipts again increased, pricesfell to the extreme low of $5.75, making a new lowfor the year, and the lowest price in 15 months.Subsequently, shipping demand increased and pricesrose.

	

The median price for hogs during April was$7.90, exactly the same as for Marc13 .

	

Cane factorin the strength of hog prices on May 1 may havebeen that, notwithstanding the increased number of
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brood sows bred for spring farrow, on account of
the estremcly unfavorable weather, 'the number of
pigs saved this spring is reported to be leas than 93per cent of those saved last year. Vflhilc April rc "ccipts were only 82.$ per cent of March receipts,they were over 155 per cent of April a year ago.Total recc9pts since November 1 were 1,$18,393head, as compared with 1,288,177 for the sameperiod in 1921-22, an increase of 4i per,eent .

	

Thislong-continued exceptionally heavy run hasmade t'hemarket top-heavy for sometime, and the decline thatoccurred late in April was not unexpected . Thebulge in the median price from February to Junewhich occurred last year has notmade its appearancein 1923, undoubtedly due to the Large receipts notonly at South St: Paul, but at all of the other prin-cipal hog markets. The lightweiglht hogs sufferedthe least during the drop, and the average weight ofhogs marketed this year is much below that of thelast two years. The average weights at South St.Paul during the last week in April of 1923, 1922 and1921 were 217 pounds, 245 ,pounds end 233pounds, respectively. Corn supplies in distant hogshipping regions seem to be Lower than in nearbyterritory, as the lighter and more poorly finishedhogs 'have been s'hiplped in from outlying regions.
THE ]PRESENT SITUATION IN HOG

PRODUCTION
The profit in hog raising hoe been declining thisspring, The accompanying chart shows the medianprice of hogs ger hundred weight, at Soerth St. Paul,the median price at Minneapolis of the corn equiv~

alent of one hundred pounds of hog E450 poundsof earn}, and the ratio between the twc~, which indi-cates the hog raisers margin for covering cost ofadditional feed, labor, and the profit of the feedingoperations .

fszs razor ~sza

zoo
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ao

Median Price of Hods per I00 Pounds and of Corn per 480
Pounds and burro 13etweea the Two Prices . (Hod
Prices at 3out6 St. Paul ; Cory Prices at Minneapolis .)

Tn April the ratio was 135, one point Lower thanlast November, and much lower than any othermonth since August, 1920, when it was i 20, andSeptember, 1920, when the ratio was 139. How-ever, it must be remembered that all prices, hogs,corn, labor, and other feedstuffs, were much higherin August and September of 1920 than they are atthe present (time. Thepresent ratio, then, represents~ somewhat higher margin foF other costs and profit

5

than existed during fine preceding period of low ra-tios.
During October, 1920, the price of both corn andhogs declined, but the decline in corn was muchmore rapid, raising the ratio during the month to190. The general trend of both prices from Octo-ber, 1920, ~ta December, 1921, was downward, butthe corn decline was proportionally greater, snd thetrend of tlhe ratio was upward. Fluctuations in pricescaused some rapid changes in the ratio during 1921particularly during October and November. InOctober, 1921, arise in hogprices accompanied by abreak in corn shot the ratio up from 185 to 248.During November, 1921, hog prices fell and cvmprices rose, droppi~gg the ratio to 198. From Jan-uary to April, 1922, corn and hog prices both rose.but the greater increase in hog prices again raisedthe ratio, resulting in a newhigh of 247.

	

Beginningin May, 1922, hog prices have declined and cornprices have risen.

	

As a result of this pressure fromboth sides, the ratio has declined to the low point of135, previously .mentioncrI.
The movement of this ratio and the consequentextent of the hog feeding operations during the com-ing year will depend oa two factors, the price ob-tainable for corn as park and the price obtainable forcorn as grain. The ratio between corn and hogprices is, of course, affected as greatly by achange inhog prices as by a change in the pivice of corn. Itis pertinent, then, to consider 'the factors affectingthe returns received for hogs, the most important ofwhich is the rate of marketing .

	

Beginning one yearago, the number of hogs marketed each month atSouth St. Foul has been far in excess of the ten-roaraverage. This movement has taken place at allmarkets, with the result that receipts `have totalednearly 40 per cent greater than the preceding year,and nearly 30 per sent greater than the fiveyear av-erage,
The stocks of hag products as represented by coldstorage holdings and holdings of cured pork hootbeen greatly increased, with the exception of lard,above those of Last year, owing to the exceptionallyheavy run at all principal markets. May 1 stockswere slightly greater than the five-year average,which is e$tremely high, owing to the Large stocksof the post-war period which are included.
There are indications that there are more hags onthe farms this season than last. Despite the large in-cxease in number of brood sows on farms a yearago, Last year's April 1 figure was exceeded byG.7 per cent on April i this year.

	

Disregarding theincrease in number per litter that occurred in the fallfarrvwinga of i 922, this increase would point towarda new high record for pig production.

	

In addition,the number of pigs per litter this spring has shown anincrease .

	

Theunfavorable weather was responsiblefor heavy losses, 'but, after taking this into consid-eration the spring pig crop was probably somewhatlarger than that of i 922.

	

In this district, the in-crease is probably greater than for the United States
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as a whole, despite the fact that Minnesota with a
4 per cent increase in brood saws is producing Iess
pigs than last year, because the brood sow increase
in Montana and North Dakota was 10 per cent and
in South Dakota 17 per cent.

Pork supplies will be smaller if hogs are maiketed
light. Marketing of light hags is not unprofitable in
those sections of the Northwest where corn supplies
are limited, since the addition of one pound of hog
above 200 -pounds requires approximately four and
one-half pounds of corn, whereas the growth from
i 50 to 200 pounds requires only three and three-
quarters pounds of Born for'each additional pound.
At South St . Paul, the average weight this season has
been much less than that of a year ago, as stated in
the discussion of hog prices elsewhere in thus issue,
but thin condition does not e~is't at the other prin-
cipal markets. At 4rnaha and Chicago, the two
cities where the average weight was the greatest last
year, the i 923 average weight shows a small in-
crease. East St. Louis and Kansas City average
weights are about the same as average weights last
year.

	

It is doubtless a safe assumption that the dif-
ferent trends of average weights at the markets men-
tioned arc a reflection of the stocks of corn that have
been available in the shipping territory. This is
borne out by the statement of the United States Dev
partment of Agriculture, that if the consumption of
the i 922 corn crop should continue at the wane rate
as it has to date, the carry-over into the next crop
year will be very sm'aIl .
An increase in park production, and consequently

an increase in marketing, will not affect prices ad-
versely, if the demand has been proportionately in-
creased. Thedomestic demand, however, can hardly
be expected to take care of a rapid production in-
crease . The hog raiser must, therefore, rely on the
export demand to ahsor'b the increase which seems
to be in sight this year.

	

Current export demand is
very large.

	

During 1922 our volume of exports of
hog products, including lard, were approxirrzately
half again as large as the pre-war five-year average.
Thus far this year, they 'have been more than double
the pre-war figure.

	

It must be remembered, how-
ever, that the cold storage stocks, except lard, arc
extremely high, and constitute an important reserve
as regards future increased export demands.

Turning from the factors determining the price of
hogs .to those affecting corn prices, we find that pres-
ent corn stocks are extremely low and that at present
prices there is little foreign demand.
From the best statistics available, the carry-over

of corn on ehe farms on November 1 last year ryas a
little more than i 77,000,000 bushels, and the com-
mercial visible supply was 9,57$,000 bushels, ac~
cording to "the United States Department of Agri~
culture. O'n March 1, 1923, stocks were about 200,-
000,000 bushels short of last year's March 1 figure .
With the increased consumptive demand for feeding
our ortc~rased number of pigs, the amount of corn
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raised this year will be the key to the entire corn
price situation.

If a large surplus should develop, and prices
should decline, some increased demand could be ex-
pected. Qurcorn eapoYts Chas far this year are very
much Iess than a year ago and very slightly larger
than the 19 i 0-14 average.

	

A large surplus would
tend to lower prices, and increase the export do-
mend. Lowerprices would also increase the domes-
tic consumptive demand and raise the hog raiseis
operating ratio.

Slipping Hogs in Hot Weather-Don J. Slatcr of
the United States Department of Agriculture, sta-
tioned at South St. Paul, has made some suggestions
which will help to avoid toss in shipping hogs dur-
ing hot weather. These suggestions to shippers are
of such great value that we~are reprinting them here-
with :

"On Monday, May 23, 1921, there were 303
dead, 28 crippled and i 3 slow Izogs in that day's
receipts at the South St. Paul market With the first
warm spell last year which arrived on Wednesday,
May 10, there were 25 7 dead hogs in that day's re
ceipts at South St . Paul.

	

Practically all of this loss
might have been saved 6y pro er handling of ~thcse
hogs in every stage of the mar~eting process.

"Shippers' attention is called to the fact that dur-
ing this season, hogs in high condition from drylot
grain feeding have a great cleat of fat around vital
organs, consequently any strenuous driving or over-
heating at country paints in process of loadingmeans
great death loss during shipment.

"The following suggestions to shippers will prove
helpful in avoiding losses :

"` i . Haul or drive your hogs info shipping station
in ample time to allow them to become re$ted and
cool before loading.

"2. Insist upon a clean car bedded with sand.
"3 . Wet down the bedding and interior of the

car before loading.
"4. Give only a light grain feeding before ship-

ping. Heavyfeed means more body heat generated.
"5 . Load not more than one hour before the

train is ~to depart.
"6. Load slowly and carefully. Avoid excite-

ment and do not beat or bruise the animals.
"7. Load eat to exceed i 6,000 pounds in a stan-

dard 36-foot car' during warm weather.
"8. Have the cars drenched at every available

point immediately after the train stops.
"9 . Use . ice bags suspended from the car roof

whenever possible.

	

Six bugs to the car will suffice.
"10. Report any inattention ar neglect to your

commission man immediately upon arrival."



NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

Crdp conditions on May 15 were favorable despite
unseasona le weather. Small grain seeding pro-
gressed rapidly throughout the district during the
first part of May, according to the se~izi-monthly re-port of the United States Department bf AgricultureDivision of Crap and'Lavestock Estimates, except innorthwestern Minnesota, eastern North Dakota, andnorthwestern and south central Montana. The~handi-cag of the late season has been somewhat offset byfarmers switching from early to later varieties of bar-ley and oats, seeding of which was continuing on
May 15 . Continued cold weather had resulted in
goosi root development and steeling of crops that
wexe shove ground.

Corn, flax, and potato plantings had been started
in the four 'states wholly contained in this district,

Pastures were furnishing feed in Minnesota, but,generally, grass growth was baclrward. More mois-
ture was needed an the ranges in the north central
and northwestern districts of Montana, but the gen-eral prospects were good. The calf crop was re-ported to be better than ayear ago, and an e~celientlamb crop was expected .
The demand for farm help by the monthexceededthe supply, but plenty of day labor was reportedavailable.

SUMMARY OF NATIONAL BUSIN_E55 CONDITIONS. .
_

	

(Compiled May 25 by Fe~d~al kteserve Board}

but in general, due to continued frosts and freezingtemperatures, progress had been rather slow. Prep-aration of ground for these crops was general by the15th.

	

Some early sown iiax was reported to havebeen damaged by the freeze of May 8 and 9.

Production and' trade continued in large volume during April.

	

There was some slackening ofbusiness activity in the latter part of the month and during the early weeks of May, partly on account ofseasonal influences .
PRODUCTION: . The Federal Reserve Board's index of production in basic industries declinedabout I per cent in April. Production of lumber, anthracite coal and mill consumption of cotton decreased,while there were increases in the output of pig iron and petroleum.

	

There was a further increase in thevalue of 'building contracts awarded in April, but the value of building permits issued in 168 cities was 16per cent less than the record figures of March. The decrease was due chiefly to a curtailment of newprojects in New York, as the aggregate value of permits at other reporting cities showed an increase of 20per cent.

	

Car loadings continued to be much larger than in the corresponding weeks of previous years,owing chiefly to heavy shipments of manufactured goods.

	

Inspite of present heavy traffic, the, shortage offreight cars'has largely disappeared.
Employment at industrial establishments continued to increase during April, although plants inpastern states reported some reduction in their forces and there was an increase in these states in thenumber of concerns working part time. Increases in wage rates were announced by many concerns, andaverage weekly earnings of factory workers increased about I per cent .
TRADE:

	

Wholesale and retail trade were somewhat smaller in April than in March, which is thecustomary trend at this season of the year.

	

Both were well above the level of a year ago.

	

Decreasedsales by department stores in April as compared with March were in part due to the fact that Easterpurchases were made in March and the unseasonally cold weather in many localities.

	

Mail order salesduring April were 10 per cent less than in March, but 32 per cent larger than a year ago.
WHOLESALE PRICES: Prices of certain basic commodities declined during April and the earlypart of May.

	

The general index of wholesale prices of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, -it is to be noted,showed no change, bet~nreen March and ApxiI.

	

Prices of building ~materials,~ metals, clothes and clothingwere higher in April than in March, these advances being. offset by declines in prices of fuel, and of farmproducts, especially livestock and. dairy products.

	

,
BANK CREDIT:

	

Suzce the middle of April the volume of bank credit in use has remained relativelyconstant. 'Between April 1 1 and May 9 loans of member banks in leading cities showed an increase ofnearly $100,000, 000, a large part of which occurred in the Chicago district .

	

These increases in loanswere accompanied by a somewhat larger liquidation of investrnen'ts, which was general throughout the coun-try.

	

;P'artly through the sale of these investments, reporting member banks have met the demands , foradditional loans without obtaining increased accommodation at the reserve banks.

	

Thevolume of FederalReserve ~Bank credits has consequently continued to remain fairly steady at the Ievcl which has prevailedsince the middle of January, and the volume of Federal reserve notes in circulation has remained prac-tically unchanged.

	

.

	

.

	

.
Somewhat easier money conditions are indicated by slightly lower rates on commercial paper andlower yields on outstanding Treasury certificates. The Treasury offering of approximately $400,000,000four and these-quarter par cent notes maturing March, 1427, was heavily oversubscribed, and the issuewas subsequently quoted at a slighk prexnium~in the open market.
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